Arizona Division of Emergency and Military Affairs

DEMA National Guard Vehicles

Existing

Arizona Division of Emergency and Military Affairs

DEMA SEOC Arizona DEM Military Affairs
Arizona Department of Public Safety...
DPS Central Communications Center

ADOT
ADOT ITS Field Equipment

Existing
Planned

Arizona Department of Public Safety...
DPS Vehicles
Private Commercial Carriers

Commercial Vehicles

Arizona Department of Public Safety ...
DPS Roadside Safety Inspection

Private Commercial Carriers
Driver Identification Card

--- Planned ---
ADOT
ADOT HPMS Data Archive

Arizona MPOs and COGs
MPO-COG Planning Traffic Database

Arizona Universities
State Universities Data Archives

Arizona MPOs and COGs
MPO-COG Data User Systems

ADOT
ADOT HCRS Data Archive

Arizona Cities and Towns
Cities and Towns Data Archive

Arizona Counties
County Data Archive

Planned
PAG RTDN Communications System

Pima Association of Governments (PAG)
PAG Planning Traffic Database

Existing
Arizona Universities
State Universities Data User Systems

Arizona Universities
State Universities Data Archives

Planned
Tribal Fiber for Communications

Tribal Governments - Statewide
Tribal Data Archive

Planned
Time and Data Sources
Vehicle GPS and Time Data

Tribal Governments - Statewide
Tribal Transit Centers

Tribal Governments - Statewide
Tribal Transit Vehicles

Existing
Planned
ADOT
- ADOT Construction Vehicles

Independent School Districts
- Independent School District Buses

Public and Private Transit Providers
- Transit Provider Vehicles

Public and Private Transit Providers
- Mountain Line Transit Buses

Time and Data Sources
- Vehicle GPS and Time Data

Public and Private Transit Providers
- Mountain Lift Paratransit Vehicles

Public and Private Transit Providers
- YCAT Buses

ADOT
- ADOT Systems Maintenance Vehicles

Arizona Counties
- County Public Works Vehicles

Arizona Cities and Towns
- Cities and Towns Transit Vehicles

Arizona Cities and Towns
- Cities and Towns Public Works Vehicles

Tribal Governments - Statewide
- Tribal Transit Vehicles

Arizona Cities and Towns
- Cities and Towns MCO Vehicles

---

Existing

Planned
Travelers
- Travelers

Financial Institutions
- Traveler Card-Smartcard

Public and Private Transit Providers
- Yuma County Area Transit (YCAT)
  - YCAT Kiosks
  - YCAT Transit Passes

---
Planned